
Complete challenges to 

win points! The team 

with the most points at 

10PM wins! Winners are 

exempt from clean-up 

and can enjoy a 

beverage and make 

rude comments while 

the losing team cleans 

up! 

What is it? 

If your birthday is 

between JAN-JUN, you 

are automatically on 

Team “Wood”.  

 

If your birthday falls 

between JUL-DEC, you 

are automatically on 

Team “Creek”. 

How are teams 
Selected? 

Challenges can be 

photographed, video-

recorded or just 

witnessed in general, 

but teams should be 

encouraged to upload 

content to our 

Facebook page.  

 

How is it scored? 

One-Team Challenges: A one-team challenge 

means only one of the two teams can get the 

point for a challenge.  

 

Both-Team challenges: In both-team 

challenges, both teams can be awarded the 

point for completing the challenge. 

Unlimited Challenges: Both teams can win 

continuous points throughout the party 

for completing challenges.  

Double Dogs: 1 person eats 
2 hotdogs, incl. bun in 
less than 60 seconds.  

Party animals: team w/ 
most adults age 18+  
partying at 10PM= 1point. 

‘Scuse me: 1 belcher per team. 
Longest, loudest, most disgusting 
belch, judged by the kids wins.  

Unchained: Make a chain of 
10 teammates holding  
hands, handshake-style.  
The longest chain wins. 

Gold Glove: Catch a water-
balloon (empty-handed) 
thrown across the street.  

Wheel-Barrow: 2 team-mates Wheel-
barrow the length of 1 yard from 
driveway 2 driveway. Not a race! 

Take Me Out: Sing “Take me out 
to the Ball Game”, full song, 
correct lyrics with at least 
4 team-mates.  

Anthony Bourdain: One 
person on your teams eats 
one side item from  
every dish served.   

Etymologist: The team that 
captures the largest live  
Insect wins a point. 

American Chalk: Recreate 
Grant Wood’s  “American 
Gothic” using sidewalk 
chalk. The subjects must 
be at least 5’ by 5’.  

Foot-Beer: Pass 
an open beverage 
can between three 
team mates  
using only  
feet. No spills.  

Sanitation Experts: Any 
person who empties a full  
trash bag into a bin at 625 
or another house  
gets 1 point! 

Deadeye: put all 4 bags 
in hole in 1 turn, during 
tournament play 
 gets 1pt.   
for team per .  

Quad-Push: Hold a  
quad-push up for 10 
seconds.  
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